
What do we learn from the Angel of Peace? 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Hear the Call! 
THE ANGEL OF PEACE 

The time is now to gather children all over the world, in parishes, schools and 
families, 

before JESUS, truly Present in the Most Blessed Sacrament. 
To spiritually unite their prayers into a powerful force of love. 

Gathered before JESUS, our Eucharistic King, with Rosaries in their hands, 
entrustment in their hearts, to change the direction that the wind is blowing in 

our families and the world. 

HEAVEN’S ‘TEACHER OF LOVE’ 
“Sometimes our Lord himself intervenes to convey to us, by means of private 
revelations, parts of the universal Message of Salvation which are in danger of 
being forgotten, and therefore need to be repeated. Such was the case, for 
example, of the revelations of the Sacred Heart of Jesus to St. Margaret Mary 
Alacoque. At other times, our Lord allows His Blessed Mother to come on His 
behalf. Rarer still, if not unique in the history of the Church, is the case of our 
Lady having sent an angel ahead of her to pave the way for her own coming. She 
thus provided for the events in Fatima a kind of prelude which at once plunged 
the children into a supernaturally charged atmosphere in which they learnt the 
coordinates of what was to constitute the essence of her Message: God is 
offended; we must do penance and change our lives.” 
– Fr. Luis Kondor, S.V.D., Vice Postulator of Blessed Francisco and Blessed Jacinta 

 
 



Our Lady’s plan was to send an Angel from Heaven to prepare the way for her own visit. The one 
she sent was named the Angel of Peace. Our Lady sent him to the Little Shepherds three times to 
be a teacher of love. The Angel of Peace entrusted the Little Shepherds with this very special 
mission: to remind everyone that JESUS is truly present in all the Tabernacles of the world, and to 
make reparation to God for the indifference that is shown to His Son JESUS in the Blessed 
Sacrament. 

This is a truth of our Catholic Faith that must never be forgotten: JESUS CHRIST is truly 
alive, BODY, BLOOD, SOUL, and DIVINITY, and is truly PRESENT in the HOLY EUCHARIST in 
every TABERNACLE of the world. This is called the REAL PRESENCE. The Angel of Peace taught 
the Little Shepherds how to adore JESUS and pray to console Him. The Angel told them that 
JESUS was sad because there was so much sin in the world and people were ignoring Him in the 
Holy Eucharist. 

“There will be saints among the children”. And there actually have been saints. But we can now 
add: “There will be apostles among the children”. Let us pray so that this prediction, this 
auspice may come true ever more, as St. Pius X’s came true.  – Saint Pope John Paul II 

 


